User Manual
S us pended L E D F ix ture

Up/Down
Dimmable
Panel
Light
Read these instructions
completely
and carefully.

WA R NING / AV E R T IS S E ME NT

when suspended from ceilings. Ultra slim internal
R IS K O F F IR E
drivers and the ability to link these panel lightsRISQUES
togetherD’INCENDIE
• Follow all NEC and local codes.
with
only one external power connection allow• Respectez
for clean tous les codes NEC et codes locaux.
• Use only UL or IEC approved wire for input/
• N’utilisez que des fils approuvés par UL ou IEC
installations.
Wide input voltage range and included
output connections. Minimum size 18 AWG
pour les entrées/sorties de connexion. Taille
accessories
make this light perfect for home, oﬃ
ce and18 AWG (0.82mm2).
minimum
(0.82mm2).
restaurant use.
Use only in the manner intended by the manufacturer.
1 - LED Up/Down Panel
If you have any questions, contact .
1 - 60” Power Cable
the manufacturer.Each luminaire is to be used with inside driver kit.
1 - Fixture Connect Plate and Wire Cover
to be performed
1Wiring
- 3/8” Conduit
Clamp by qualified electrician only.

WIFI-CON

3. Connect green ground wire to ground in power cable and secure with wire nut. If 0~10V dimming is used, connect
Squeeze tip
gray to Dim Ground and purple to Dim. Secure connections
with wire nuts. Connect both orange quick disconnects
to adjust
together then tuck wiring into panel and secure cover with thumb screw.
4. Remove cover plate on opposite side of panel light 1 and remove cover plate on AC INPUT side of panel light 2.
Connect orange quick disconnects
from panel 1 to panel
2, along with 0~10V dimming wires. Connect both linking
FIG.4
FIG.5
plates from one light to the next light in line (Fig. 6.) Tuck wiring inside panel and install ﬁxture connect plate and wire
7. Connect AC input cable(the other
side)into
J-box.with
(Black
wire with
L, whileRepeat
wire withthis
N, Green
wire for all additional linked panels.
cover
securely
provided
screws.
procedure
FIG.3

Speciﬁcations

with Ground, Purple wire with dimmer + , Gray wire with dimmer - ).

Bundle the AC input cable with
suspensiontwo
wiresuspension wires into suspension cable adjuster. Install suspension cables to top of panel on each side
Input Voltage
100-2778.VAC
5. Combine
Input Power
54 Watts
and tighten. Repeat this procedure for all additional linked panels.(Fig. 7)
Input Current
470mA @Optional
120VAC
Mounting Method - Connecting S us pended Fixtures In S eries
Lumens
5400 lm
6. Insert suspension cables into cable adjustments and screw suspension cable mounting plates to mounting surface.
8 - Wire Nuts
Define
Dis
ta
nc
e
B
etween
C
a
nopy
S
ets
without
AC input cable
Color Temperature
4000K
Canopy sets with AC inputAdjust
cable panelsCanopy
heightsetand
level.
2 - Quick-disconnect Fasteners
CRI
84
2Single
Sets -unit
Adjustable
Suspension
installation
scenario: Cables Multiple units in series installation scenario:
Eﬃcacy
100 lm/w
7. Finish installation by routing power cable to J-Box and connecting.
Recommended
Accessories
Canopy set
Temperature Range
-4° ~ 104° F (-20° ~ 40°C)
1138mm (44.8 in.) 1200mm ( 47.2 in.) 1200mm ( 47.2 in.) 1200mm
( 47.2 in.) 1138mm ( 44.8 in.) L47.25” x W11.8” x H1.1” (120 x 30 x 2.7cm)
Dimensions
1 - 0~10V Dimmer
(A019
or F019)
1080mm (42.5
in.)
(distance between canopy sets)
Weight
14 lbs Xoz (6350g)
2 - Canopy
Kit (UDPD-HK1)
Read these instructions
completely and carefully.
3. Plug the female connector of
Luminaire
Warranty
5 years

S us pended L E D F ix ture
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B efore y ou begin

Single Panel Installation

1st luminaire

2nd luminaire

3rd luminaire

4th luminaire

a mple: To
installplate
five units
in series,
distance
between
canopy
1.E xRemove
cover
on AC
INPUTthe
side
of panel
light. (Fig.
1) sets for the 1st (left) and 5th

(right) luminaire is 1138mm (44.8 in.), and the distance between canopy sets for the 2nd,R3rd
RISQUES DE DÉCHARGES ÉLECTRIQUES
IS and
K O F E L E C T R IC S HO C K
1. For
installed in series,
Only the
first canopy sets
will have
a AC Input
cable.
(middle)
luminaires
is 1200mm
(47.2 clamp
in.). and cover plate and secure. Insert Line and Neutral power wires
2.4th
Insert
power
cable through
conduit
intomultiple units
• Coupez
l’alimentation
avant
d’’inspecter
, installer
• Turn power off before2.inspection,
installation
Combines two suspension wires and tighten one suspended kits screw nut with panel screw,
corresponding locations on orange quick disconnect. Line is labeled in black, neutral is unlabeled. (Fig. 2)
ou
déplacer
le
uminaire.
or
removal.
U nit Ins ta lla tion
another one to the next luminarie. Connect top side on the ceiling (FIG.6)
• Assurez-vous
correctement
mettre
à la terre
1.
the package
and check
thetoluminaire
accessories.
Wearsecure
work gloves
to prevent
3. connect
Plug enclosure.
the gray
male to
connector of the first
luminaire's inputde
sides
onto the female
connector
of thele
ground
3.Open
Connect
green ground
wire
ground and
in power
cable and
with wire
nut. •dirt
IfProperly
0~10V dimming
is electrical
used,
boîtierthe
d’alimentation
andGround
oil from being
transferred
to the
luminaire.
next luminaire's
input side. Also connect
dimming wires.électrique.
Dim
and purple
to Dim.
Secure
connections with wire nuts. Connect both orange quick disconnects together
then tuck
2.
Take off
wire cover
plate at cover
INPUTwith
side thumb
(FIG.1)and
connect
4. Put the wires into luminaires and lock them by the connect plate(FIG.7).
wiring
intothepanel
and secure
screw.
(Fig.AC
3) input cable (FIG.2). then
R IS K O F F IR E
bundle the cable at the bottom.
5. Ad just the height according to your
requirement.
RISQUES
D’INCENDIE

S us pended L E D F ix ture
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6. Finish installation by routing power cable to J-Box and connecting.

• Follow all NEC and local codes.
• Use only UL or IEC approved wire for input/
output connections. Minimum size 18 AWG
(0.82mm2).

Multiple Panel Suspension Wire Spacing

• Respectez tous les codes NEC et codes locaux.
• N’utilisez que des fils approuvés par UL ou IEC
pour les entrées/sorties de connexion. Taille
minimum 18 AWG (0.82mm2).

1138mm (44.8 in.) 1200mm ( 47.2 in.) 1200mm ( 47.2 in.) 1200mm ( 47.2 in.) 1138mm ( 44.8 in.)

Single unit installation scenario:
Canopy set

2nd luminaire

3rd luminaire

Luminaire

FIG.5

the other side)into J-box. (Black wire with L, while wire with N, Green wire
e with dimmer + , Gray wire with dimmer - ).
le with suspension wire

Multiple units
installation
scenario:
sets without
power cable
Turnin
oﬀseries
all power
priorCanopy
to installation
by switching
oﬀ circuit breaker or removing fuse at fuse box.

FIG.3

7. Connect AC input cable(the other side)
with Ground, Purple wire with dimmer +
8. Bundle the AC input cable with suspens

4th luminaire

5th luminaire

Optional Mounting Method Canopy sets with AC input cable

Canopy sets with power cable

• This product should be installed by a fully certiﬁed electrician in accordance with local building and
electrical codes
• Due to risk of electric shock, ensure that the main power source and circuit breakers are switched oﬀ
before performing any installation or wiring procedures
• luminaire
Do not install
insulation within
2 in / 51mm
of any part
of the panel light ﬁxture.
1st
2nd luminaire
3rd luminaire
4th luminaire
5th luminaire

1138mm (44.8 in.) 1200mm ( 47.2 in.) 1200mm ( 47.2 in.) 1200mm ( 47.2 in.) 1138mm ( 44.8 in.)

1080mm (42.5 in.)
(distance between canopy sets)

5yr

FIG.7

Define
ta ncWire
e BSpacing
etween C a nopy
S etsRisk Of Electric Shock
CAUTION!
Single PanelDis
Suspension

Squeeze tip
to adjust

FIG.4

the lumina
(FIG.3) (Black wire with B, Ground wire
wires connect according to the same wi
4. Put the wires into the fixture and lock w
5. Tighten the suspended kits screw nut w
adjust the height of the luminaire accor
6. Turn off power.

WA R NING / AV E R T IS S E ME NT

5th luminaire

or of the luminaire input sides onto the male
connector of the AC input cable S aFIG.2
v e T hes e Ins truc tions
FIG.1
FIG.6
B, Ground wire with the middle and white wire with the last one). Dimming
Use only in the manner intended by the manufacturer.
4. Install
suspension
to the same
wire
color. cables to top of panel on each side and tighten. (Fig. 4)
If you have any questions, contact .
1st luminaire
ure and lock wire cover.
manufacturer.Each
luminaire is to be used with inside driver kit.
5. Insert suspension cables into suspension cable adjusters and screw suspensionthe
cable
mounting
kits screw
nut
with
panel
screw
and
connect
top
side
on
the
ceiling(FIG.4),
plates to mounting surface. Adjust panel height and level. (Fig. 5)
Wiring to be performed by qualified electrician only.
Safety Information
uminaire according to your needs(FIG.5).

FIG.3

UDPD-40K14-54

3. Plug the female connector of the luminaire input sides onto the male connector of the AC input cable
Multiple
(FIG.3) (Black wire with B, Ground
wirePanel
with theInstallation
middle and white wire with the last one). Dimming
wires connect according to the same wire color.
1. Remove cover plate on AC INPUT side of panel light.
4. Put the wires into the fixture and lock wire cover.
5. Tighten the suspended kits screw nut with panel screw and connect top side on the ceiling(FIG.4),
2. Insert power cable through conduit clamp and cover plate and secure. Insert Line and Neutral power wires into
adjust the height of the luminaire according to your needs(FIG.5).
corresponding locations on orange quick disconnect. Line is labeled in black, neutral is unlabeled.
6. Turn off power.

RISQUES DE DÉCHARGES ÉLECTRIQUES
R IS K O F E L E C T R IC S HO C K
The unique design of this ETL and DLC listed• 0~10V
Coupez l’alimentation avant d’’inspecter , installer
• Turn power off before inspection, installation
dimmable Up/Down panel light allows 40% of the
light le uminaire.
ou déplacer
or removal.
to emit up and 60% of the light to emit down. This
gives de correctement mettre à la terre le
• Assurez-vous
• Properly ground electrical enclosure.
the light unique applications over traditional lighting
boîtier d’alimentation électrique.

SIncluded
a v e T hes
e Ins
truc tions
Parts
(UDPD-40K14-54)

(S eries DE 14)

WIFI-CON

B efore y ou begin

Part Number:

S us pended L E D F ix ture

(S eries DE 14)
UDPD-40K14-54

Important: Read all instructions prior to installation.

Summary

User Manual

Part Number:

E x a mple: To install five units in series, the distance between canopy sets for the 1st (left) and 5th
(right) luminaire is 1138mm (44.8 in.), and the distance between canopy sets for the 2nd, 3rd and
4th (middle) luminaires is 1200mm (47.2 in.).

5yr

Power
Cable

1. For multiple units installed in series,
2. Combines two suspension wires and

1138mm (44.8 in.) 1200mm ( 47.2 in.) 1200mm ( 47.2 in.) 1200mm ( 47.2 in.) 1138mm ( 44.8 in.)
1138mm (44.8 in.) 1200mm ( 47.2 in.) 1200mm ( 47.2 in.) 1200mm ( 47.2 in.) 1138mm ( 44.8 in.)
1138mm (44.8 in.)
Suspension
Kit

User Manual

Suspension Kit

INST ALLA TION INSTRUCTIONS

INST ALLA TION INSTRUCTIONS

Canopy Kit

1. Align the holes on the bracket and screws on
the J-box, and fix the bracket on the J-box.

User Manual

INST ALLA TION INSTRUCTIONS
1st luminaire

Part Number:

Suspension Kit

1200mm ( 47.2 in.) 1200mm ( 47.2 in.) 1200mm ( 47.2 in.) 1138mm ( 44.8 in.)

1st luminaire

UDPD-40K14-54

2nd luminaire
3rd luminaire

2nd luminaire

1st luminaire

Part Number:
4th luminaire

3rd luminaire
4th luminaire

2nd luminaire

5th luminaire

5th luminaire

4th luminaire
5th luminaire
UDPD-40K14-54

3rd luminaire

1. Align the holes on the bracket and screws on
J-Box
Mounting
(continued)
the
J-box,
and fixKitthe
bracket on the J-box.

Canopy sets without power cable
Canopy sets with power cable
Canopy sets without power
cable
Canopy sets with Canopy
power cable
Canopy
sets without power cable
sets with power cable

Crossbar

1. Align the holes on the bracket and screws on
the J-box, and fix the bracket on the J-box.

Crossbar

J-Box Cover

Power
Cable

Power
Cable

Power
Cable

J-Box Cover

WIRING DIAGRAM
2.0~10V
Attach
Cable to Crossbar using clamp.
Dimming

WIRING DIAGRAM
WIRING DIAGRAM

2. Attach Cable to Crossbar using clamp.

For 0~10V Dimming, the dimmer must have
0-10V dimming capabilities.

2. Attach Cable to Crossbar using clamp.

3. Remove the knock-out, install supplied grommet then
3. Remove the knock-out, install supplied grommet then
connect AC wires and dimming wires. Then put the connect AC wires and dimming wires. Then put the
canopy against the ceiling.
canopy against the ceiling.

NEUTRAL
GROUND

Step Dimming
Step Dimming

100% intensity

At 0.5-2s

Turn On
Lamp
50%
brightness

TurnOne
Off
Lamp

After 0.5S
Cycle

Turn On
Lamp
10%
brightness

One Cycle

At 0.5-2s

Turn Off
Lamp

• After 0.5 seconds the wall switch can be
Turn On
toggled OFF and then back
ON,Off
after 0.5 After 0.5S
Lamp
At 0.5-2s
Turn
Turn OnTurn Off
secondsthe
but before
2 seconds,
to set the
Adjust
length
of the
suspension
cables
and
Lamp
Lamp Lamp At 0.5-2s
Turn Off 10%After 0.5S
light to 10% intensity.

screw the cap tightly.

• After 0.5 seconds the wall switch can be
toggled OFF and then back ON, after 0.5
seconds but before 2 seconds, to set the
light back to 100% intensity.

Lamp brightness

Step Dimming can be permanently disabled by connecting the Purple and
Gray wires from the Panel Light together with a wire nut.

5yr

10%
brightness

Turn On
Lamp
50%
brightness
After 0.5S

5.

LED
PANEL

After 0.5S

100%
• First ON toggle will turn the
light on to
brightness

LED
PANEL

Turn On
Lamp
Lamp Lamp
Turn Off 50%At 0.5-2s
After 0.5S
One Cycle
Lamp brightness
100%
brightness

Step dimming can be overridden by waiting 3 seconds between toggling
the wall switch.

5yr

BLACK
WHITE
GREEN

After 0.5S

4. Screw the Suspension Cable cap into

5. Adjust the length of the suspension cables and
basethe
clockwise.
screw
cap tightly.

BLACK
GREY
WHITE
LED
GREEN
PANEL

Turn Off
After 0.5S
way of a normal toggle type wall switch.
Lamp
100%
If the wall switch is cycled according to the
brightness
Turn
On
ﬂow chart below the Panel Light will dim
Turn OnTurn Off
Lamp
as follows:
After 0.5S
At 0.5-2s

• After 0.5 seconds the wall switch can be
toggled OFF and then back ON, after 0.5
seconds but before 2 seconds, to set the
light to 50% intensity.

5.4.Adjust
of the suspension
cables and
Screwthe
thelength
Suspension
Cable cap into
screw
the cap tightly.
base
clockwise.

BLACK
LINE
WHITE
NEUTRAL
GREEN
GROUND

PURPLE

3. Remove the knock-out, install supplied
then
Stepgrommet
Dimming
Step Dimming
connect
AC wires and dimming wires. Then put the
Turn On
canopy
against the ceiling.
This light is capable of step dimming by
Lamp

Cable gripper

Cable gripper

NEUTRAL
GROUND

PURPLE
GREY

Dimming
Driver

Suspension
Cable

Use optional rotary dimmer (A019) orLINE
slide dimmer (F019) for 0~10V dimming.

Dimmer
PURPLE
PURPLE
D + LINE
GREY
D - GREY

Dimming
Driver

Suspension
Cable

0-10V
Dimmer
D + PURPLE
0-10V GREY
D-

Dimming
Driver

Connect the driver PUR (D+) to the
0-10V
dimmer+(PUR), and connect the
driver
Dimmer
GRY(D-) to the dimmer - (GRY).
Secure
PURPLE
the wires with terminal caps as shown
D + in
wiring diagram.
D - GREY

Turn Off
Lamp

